What’s in your family emergency kit?

Find the supplies you’ll need during an emergency.

CASH: X N I S T D Y X M Q N F G

FLASHLIGHT: O F K T E E D Q L C N I X

MEDICINE: M I Q O K R J W A T E R F

TOOLS: S V F O S S O A P G O S L

FAMILY PLAN: X R T L X L C G C O Q T A

FOOD: O K W S W N A X C B U A S

RADIO: W F A M I L Y P L A N I H

WATER: O W C U F R G C M G S D L

FIRST AID: A E C V E S A W T U L H I

GO-BAG: Q V W G L J Z D W J T D G

SOAP: W V Q Y N O E I I K O T H

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

MAKE PLAN  BUILD A KIT  BE INFORMED

Over 25 years of building disaster resilience